
  

 
Formed in 2010, The David Latto Band are an alt. country 

outfit from Fife, Scotland 
 

Singer/ songwriter David Latto marshalls the spirit of country and rock music to write compelling 
and often haunting songs 

about the events, people, places and ideas that 
inspire him. 

 
He is ably accompanied by sometime co-writer and talented guitarist  Gavin Brady, bassist John 

Mather and drummer John Alexander. 
 

 His debut E.P. 'Three Thousand Miles from 
Nashville' (produced by Nick Turner) gained national BBC radio play in the UK and 

paved the way for an eponymous album in 2012. 
 

 'The David Latto Band' was praised by critics and engendered substantial radio play in the UK (BBC 
Radio Ulster, Scotland, Kent) Europe and Canada. 

 
The band have performed at many UK festivals 

including Celtic Connections, Belladrum, Southern Fried, 
Maverick and Southwell Folk Festival. 

 
They have recently disembarked from a European tour with 
Nashville troubadour Phil Lee which saw them perform in 

the UK, France and Holland. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Selected Praise 
 

'His first full album as The David Latto Band is quite masterly - a warm, rich work of great 
substance, suffused with that aching longing that Scottish Americana bands do so well..' -No 

Depression 

 

'I first saw David Latto perform at Belladrum in 2011 and loved his set. His song 3000 Miles from 
Nashville is a classic. I actually had the pleasure of singing it on my last trip to Shetland, just a few 

miles down the road from where Thomas Fraser had lived’  -Jason Ringenberg 

 

'Latto evinces an ability to tap into the melodic and lyrical traditions of a culture three thousand 
miles from his home and imbue it with vitality' -Americana UK 

 

'Standing neckhair guaranteed' -Rootstime Belgium 

 
 

'You can attach a whole host of labels to it – country, alt- country, Americana, bluegrass – but 
ultimately it should just be classed as a good record.'- Three Chords and the Truth 

 

'The (songs) are finely crafted lyrically, indeed they are songs with a touch of class and David 
Latto’s voice, warm and intimate without ever being too sentimental, is damn near perfect for 

them.' 

Live Review 4/5/12 - Roddy Mackenzie – Inverness Gigs 

 

 
 
 
 

For more info or booking contact Info@thedavidlattoband.com 

or visit 
WWW.THEDAVIDLATTOBAND.COM 
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